Enteral Feeding: Dispelling Myths

Total enteral nutrition (TEN) is accepted as the preferred method of feeding patients who require nutritional support. Although a majority of patients can be successfully fed with TEN, issues of GI tolerance do arise. The most common of these gastrointestinal concerns include: lack of bowel sounds, initiation and advancement of TEN, interpreting gastric residual volumes, the onset of diarrhea, nausea/vomiting, and osmolality or hypertonicity of formulas. Unfortunately, many current clinical practices are not evidenced-based, leaving tradition, dogma and personal beliefs to prevail.

The goal of this article is to provide a review of enteral feeding practices considering gastrointestinal anatomy and physiology and identifying the evidence available (if any) to support traditional approaches to TEN. Suggested guidelines and strategies for overcoming common barriers to effective TEN are provided.

INTRODUCTION

Total enteral nutrition (TEN) is indicated for patients who have a functional GI tract, but are not able to nourish themselves by mouth. TEN is effective when adequate amounts are actually provided to the patient. When compared to parenteral nutrition, it is less expensive, associated with fewer infectious complications, and promotes gut integrity. Unfortunately, there are many issues that arise in the hospital setting that prevent adequate administration of TEN (Table 1).

This article will promote a better understanding of "GI intolerance" by reviewing GI function as it relates to TEN. The article will specifically focus on the most common "intolerance" issues facing clinicians, including:

- Lack of bowel sounds (BS)
- How to initiate and advance TEN
- Interpreting gastric residual volumes (RV)
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MYTH 1: BOWEL SOUNDS AND PERISTALIS GO HAND IN HAND

The decision of whether or not to initiate and/or continue TEN is often based on the presence or absence of bowel sounds (BS). The usual assumption is that BS correlate with peristalsis and, therefore, with the ability to enterally feed. However, there are several problems with this assumption. First, although this practice is often used in the clinical setting, textbooks describe BS in the setting of ileus as varying from hypoactive to non-existent, to high-pitched or hyperactive. Secondly, enteral feeding may stimulate a reflex that results in coordinated propulsive activity and elicit gastrointestinal hormone secretion enhancing bowel motility (3)—“if you feed them, bowel sounds will follow” (the Field of Dreams Approach to BS). Third, if an ileus (and hence lack of peristalsis) were present, gastrointestinal secretions would theoretically build up, ultimately resulting in emesis unless gastric decompression is initiated. Finally, there are no studies that correlate BS with peristalsis or the ability to initiate TEN. On the contrary, many experts feel that TEN can safely be initiated even when BS are not present (4–6). Table 2 provides suggested guidelines for clinical assessment of gastrointestinal function when BS are absent.

MYTH 2: NEVER INCREASE RATE AND STRENGTH AT THE SAME TIME

It is a common belief that TEN needs to be initiated at diluted strength. It is often thought that hypertonic
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Table 3
Osmolality of Selected Liquids and Medications (1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typical Liquids</th>
<th>(mOsm/kg)</th>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>(mOsm/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEN formulas</td>
<td>250–710</td>
<td>Acetaminophen elixir</td>
<td>5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk/eggnog</td>
<td>275/695</td>
<td>Diphenoxylate susp.</td>
<td>8800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelatin</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>KCl elixir (sugar-free)</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broth</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>Chloral hydrate syrup</td>
<td>4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodas</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>Furosemide (oral)</td>
<td>3938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popsicles</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>Metoclopramide</td>
<td>8350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juices</td>
<td>–990</td>
<td>Multivitamin liquid</td>
<td>5700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice cream</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>Na Phosphate</td>
<td>7250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherbet</td>
<td>1225</td>
<td>Cimetidine liquid</td>
<td>4035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Used with permission from the University of Virginia Health System Nutrition Support Traineeship Syllabus

TEN formulas (>300 mOsm) cause diarrhea and GI intolerance. The literature, GI physiology, and clinical experience do not support this idea. Initially saliva, gastric and small bowel secretions (such as pancreatic enzymes, bile salts, bicarbonate and water) neutralize TEN (“autoisotonicity”) in the first 10 to 45 cm of the small bowel whether gastric or jejunal delivered respectively (7,8). At least two studies have demonstrated that hypertonic formulas do not lead to GI intolerance (9,10).

Furthermore, TEN formulas have a relatively low osmolality compared to many common liquids and medications routinely ordered for patients (Table 3). For example, the osmolality of a clear liquid diet is higher than that of any TEN formula. In addition, the osmolality of frequently used medications is more than four to seven times that of TEN formulas. It is inconsistent to order diluted TEN formula for some patients while others receive “full strength” clear liquid, full liquid or regular diets. The practice of diluting TEN may actually be detrimental as inadequate amounts of nutrition are then delivered to patients who are already nutritionally compromised. An exception to this may be dilution of TEN solutions for patients who have very high fluid requirements. Water can be added to the TEN and delivered at a higher rate to deliver both nutrition and fluid.

The rate at which TEN is initiated and the protocol for advancement vary greatly from institution to institution. Although many guidelines exist, there is no evidence to support any one protocol for TEN initiation or advancement. The typical textbook recommendation for continuous TEN is to begin at 20–50 mL per hour and advance by 10–25 mL every 4–24 hours, yet there are no clinical studies to support this practice. However, several authors have shown that both healthy patients and those with moderately impaired GI function can tolerate TEN initiated at goal flow (based on total calorie requirements) (11,12). When thinking about TEN flow rates and advancement, it is helpful to first put the volume delivered into perspective. For example, 60 mL of TEN is equivalent to 1/4 cup (4 tablespoons) over an entire hour if the patient is on a continuous infusion.

General textbook recommendations for bolus or intermittent TEN advancement are to begin with 60–120 mL every 4 hours and advance by 30–60 mL every 8–12 hours. Healthy volunteers have been shown to tolerate intermittent feedings of 500 mL of TEN at a rate of 60 mL per minute and 750 mL of TEN at 30 mL per minute (13,14). Based on current evidence, the protocols for TEN initiation and advancement at the authors’ institution were developed and are listed in Table 4.

MYTH 3: ALTHOUGH A RESERVOIR, THE STOMACH SHALL HAVE NO RESIDUAL

One of the most common barriers to delivering adequate TEN is concern over gastric residual volumes (RV). Just the words, "residual volume," conjure up the idea that having one is bad. The following beliefs about RV are common:

1. Any type of residual in the stomach is unnatural.
2. Adverse clinical consequences (such as fullness, nausea, vomiting and aspiration) follow an increased gastric residual.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initiation of TEN at UVAHS (1)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Continuous/Nocturnal feeding</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation: Full strength (all products except 2 cal/mL) at 50 mL/hour and increase by 25 mL every eight hours to goal rate. A 2.0 cal/mL product is started at 25 mL/hour (as few patients need 50 mL/hour to meet estimated needs). The final goal rate is dependent on the patient’s caloric requirements and GI comfort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bolus/Intermittent feeding</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation: 125 mL, full strength (regardless of product) every 3 hours for two feedings; increase by 125 mL every 2 feedings to final goal volume per feeding during waking hours.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Used with permission from the University of Virginia Health System Nutrition Support Traineeship Syllabus

One of the primary functions of the stomach is to act as a reservoir; by definition, this means it holds or "stores" things. The only study to date that has tried to evaluate the usefulness of checking RV actually demonstrated that having a gastric residual is normal (15). The study also found a correlation between physical exam and radiographic evidence, but RV did not correlate with either of these.

Although RV are frequently checked in hospitalized patients being fed by TEN, there is no standard definition as to what constitutes a significant RV, how frequently it should be checked, and whether or not it should be returned to the stomach. It is widely assumed that monitoring RV indicates GI tolerance of TEN and may prevent aspiration events if kept below a certain volume. However, evidence for this practice has not been substantiated by prospective, randomized studies.

When discussing the issue of RV, it is helpful to review normal gastric physiology. Approximately 3000–4000 mL of saliva and gastric secretions are produced each day. This is equivalent to an average of 145 mL/hour of fluid passing through the pylorus in addition to any food, beverage or TEN provided. Hence, if TEN is running at 100 mL/hr and after 4 hours the RV is 200 mL, this actually means that approximately 780 mL have already passed through the pylorus: [(145 mL secretions/hr + 100 mL TEN/hr) × 4 hrs] – 200 mL residual = 780 mL

If the GI tract were truly "not functioning," the expected residual would be significantly more than the 200 mL RV.

Another under-appreciated factor in truly assessing a RV is the contribution of the "cascade effect." When a patient lies on his or her back (commonplace in the hospital setting) and has a nasogastric feeding tube placed, it is not uncommon for the tip of the feeding tube to settle into the fundus, or non-contractile portion of the stomach. As the spine essentially splits the stomach in half in the supine position, the fundus may fill with TEN until it reaches a volume that is high enough to "cascade" over into the antrum and out the pylorus. Measuring a RV in this case would suggest that emptying may not be optimal, when a simple shifting of the patient to the right side (ever watch a barium swallow ?) will allow the contents to flow out the pylorus.

At the North American Summit on Aspiration in the Critically III Patient held in 2002, the available evidence (although scant) surrounding the use of RV was evaluated. The primary reviewer made a recommendation to increase the amount that constitutes a significant RV to 400–500 mL (16). The panel of experts as a whole made the following recommendations in their consensus statement (17):
1. TEN should be held for overt regurgitation or aspiration of gastric contents
2. TEN should be held for RV >500 mL and GI tolerance reassessed
3. RV of 200–500 mL "should prompt careful bedside evaluation" and steps should be taken to minimize aspiration risk
4. RV of <400–500 mL does not ensure tolerance of TEN or prevention of aspiration
5. RV <500 mL should be returned to the patient
6. Clinical assessment should be always be used in combination with RV

Finally, many factors affect gastric emptying (and therefore the assessment of a RV) in hospitalized patients receiving TEN. The most important of these include medications (especially narcotics), effects of illness, post-op ileus, obstruction and hyperglycemia. See Table 5 for suggested guidelines to "treat" a RV.
MYTH 4: NAUSEA, VOMITING OR FULLNESS ARE CONTRAINDICATIONS TO TEN

Some patients receiving TEN may experience nausea, vomiting, or excessive fullness. These symptoms can often be successfully managed, avoiding the switch to parenteral nutrition. The treatment of nausea, vomiting and fullness is similar to that of "treating" a RV (see # 4 through 9 in Table 5). In particular, all too often antiemetics are ordered on a "prn" basis and therefore patients may actually receive very few, if any, doses.

It is not uncommon for patients being fed by a jejunal feeding tube to experience an increase in nausea and vomiting when TEN is initiated. This may be due to a mechanism known as the "ileal brake"(18). If intact nutrients such as fatty acids escape absorption and reach the ileum, a negative feedback mechanism is triggered which, in turn, slows the stomach emptying of nutrients into the small bowel. This may result in nausea, vomiting, fullness, or an increase in gastric residual volumes. These symptoms are usually temporary and generally improve after a period of a few days to a few weeks. Patients with bacterial overgrowth may be at increased risk for this phenomenon. Temporarily decreasing the TEN flow rate with more aggressive antiemetic or prokinetic medications, or treatment of bacterial overgrowth with antibiotics may provide symptomatic relief.

MYTH 5: TEN CAUSES DIARRHEA

TEN is often blamed for diarrhea in hospitalized patients. In truth, diarrhea is a common problem in the hospitalized setting, with or without TEN infusion. TEN has yet to be causally linked to the development of diarrhea. Many studies that are available are small and fail to account for other factors that may contribute to diarrhea. Further complicating the issue are the many definitions of diarrhea in the literature.

Diarrhea is often related to medications or other treatments, infectious causes, the underlying disease state, or altered GI anatomy. Diarrhea frequently coincides with the initiation of TEN because many of the medications that had been given by IV are changed to the enteral route at the same time (19,20). Many liquid medications contain sorbitol; patients receiving multiple medications often receive amounts of sorbitol known to cause abdominal symptoms in normal subjects (21). Also, it is not uncommon for patients with diarrhea to receive standing orders for stool softeners

| Table 5 |
| Suggested Guidelines to Treat Elevated Residual Volume (1) |
| 1. Is it a residual? (For example, is it less than the flow rate?) |
| 2. Clinically assess the patient for abdominal distention, fullness, bloating, discomfort |
| 3. Place the patient on his/her right side for 15-20 minutes before checking a RV to avoid the cascade effect |
| 4. Switch to a more calorically dense product to decrease the total volume infused |
| 5. Try a prokinetic agent or antiemetic \(\rightarrow\) review orders for "prn" vs standing vs elixir vs tablets. Typical doses for prokinetics available: |
| \- Metoclopramide – 5–20 mg qid |
| \- Erythromycin – 50–200 mg qid |
| \- Domperidone – 10–30 mg qid |
| 6. Seek transpyloric access of feeding tube |
| 7. Tighten glucose control to less than 200 mg% to avoid gastroparesis from hyperglycemia |
| 8. Consider analgesic alternatives to opiates |
| 9. Consider a proton pump inhibitor in order to decrease sheer volume of endogenous gastric secretions (Ex. omeprazole, lanoprazole, esomeprazole, pantoprazole, rabeprazole). This option is typically used for those patients who will be going home on TEN. It will decrease the sheer volume of gastric secretions and allow discharge without IV hydration in addition to TEN, or decrease it enough that reinfusion through the j-port is manageable. |
| 10. Raise the threshold for what constitutes a residual volume up to 400–500 mL |
| 11. Consider stopping the RV checks if the patient is clinically stable, has no abdominal complaints, or the RV checks have been "acceptable" for 48 hours. There is no need for home TEN patients to check RV’s if they were stable in the hospital; no more so than if they were eating by mouth. |

Used with permission from the University of Virginia Health System Nutrition Support Traineeship Syllabus
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A careful, systematic and stepwise approach to evaluating diarrhea in the TEN-fed patient will often uncover the underlying cause (Table 6). A change to an elemental or predigested TEN formula is rarely needed, unless GI function is significantly impaired, malabsorption has been documented, and efforts at medication intervention have failed. TEN can usually be continued while the underlying cause is evaluated and treated.

### MYTH 6: TEN ORDERED = TEN RECEIVED

In addition to assessing GI related problems that thwart TEN delivery, it is important to monitor the actual amount of TEN received by the patient. Due to the many barriers listed in Table 1, full TEN delivery is the exception and not the rule. TEN may need to be scheduled around procedures or therapies, or the rate may need to be "padded" to account for unexpected time off the TEN infusion. See Table 7 for strategies used at the authors’ institution to decrease the "downtime" off TEN.

Patients in the hospital frequently have their TEN held after midnight for procedures the following day. This can lead to a great deal of time off TEN and result in decreased nutrient provision to the patient. A recent study by McClave of 71 patients undergoing esopha-gastroduodenoscopy (EGD) demonstrated that patients receiving TEN up to 4 hours before the procedure did not have increased gastric residuals or an obscured view of the mucosa (29).

### A WORD ABOUT POST-PEG OR PEG/J FEEDING... HOW SOON CAN YOU FEED?

Protocols for initiating TEN after PEG placement vary from institution to institution. A recent review indicates general practice is to begin feeding within 6 to 24 hours post PEG placement (30). Waiting an extended period of time to feed post-PEG placement will further increase time to full nutrient provision and possibly increase hospital costs. Numerous studies have shown that TEN can safely be initiated within 4 hours post PEG placement with no increased risk or rate of complications (31). At our institution, the standard protocol for TEN initiation is 6 hours post PEG placement. At that time, TEN is begun at whatever rate that was being

(continued on page 48)
Table 7
Strategies to Improve Delivery of TEN at UVAHS (1)

- Base flow rates on < 24 hours (as no patient will ever get exactly 24 hours of TEN in the real world)
  - ICU setting = 22 hours
  - Floor beds = 20 hours (16 hours if TEN is held for phenytoin suspension BID-TID)
- Stable medical ICU patients: the run time is changed to 1500–0900 to allow for planned trips off the unit for procedures (unless on an insulin drip)
- If TEN delivery still falls short of 100% of estimated needs, cyclic TEN (defined as less than 24 hour infusion) is ordered with a defined amount of TEN formula to infuse specified. Examples of such orders include:
  - Run TEN at 75 mL/hour from 1900–0700 for total of 900 mL
  - Start TEN at 1900 and run at 75 mL/hour until 5 cans infused
  - Adjust pump setting to provide a ‘dose delivery’ of TEN (example: start TEN at 1900 and run at 100 mL/hour until 1250 mL infused).
- If jejunally fed, TEN can often run up to the time the patient leaves the unit vs arbitrarily stopping at midnight for procedures such as angiography, modified barium swallows, etc.
- Reevaluate protocols that require TEN to be stopped at midnight for procedures, angiography, modified barium swallows, endoscopy (depending on the procedure of course, etc.)

Used with permission from the University of Virginia Health System Nutrition Support Traineeship Syllabus

SUMMARY

TEN is the preferred route for the provision of nutrition support. For TEN to be effective, it must actually be received and tolerated by the patient. When perceived problems arise, a stepwise approach that considers the anatomy and function of the GI tract is necessary to distinguish true intolerance from traditional practices and beliefs. Interventions that evaluate the underlying cause of the problem will provide long term solutions and allow adequate nutrition to be delivered to the patient. This article provides a review and update for practitioners involved in enteral feeding and offers suggestions to reassess TEN delivery practices in an effort to avoid some of the pitfalls encountered in the clinical setting.
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A GUIDE FOR PATIENTS

The more that a patient knows about his or her problem, the easier it is for the patient to cooperate with you and the more effective can be the prescribed treatment. Each “Guide” is on a different subject among the digestive diseases. You may cut out the “Guide” and photocopy as many reprints as you wish for distribution to your patients. You may want to include your name and address. The information in “A Guide for Patients” has been prepared by the National Digestive Diseases Information Clearinghouse, a service of the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, U.S. Public Health Service. The material it contains has been carefully reviewed by NDDIC for scientific accuracy and content.

This month’s “A Guide for Patients” appears on pages 71–72.